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Personas Dramatis
Chynzari Bohk

The Salvo Saint, mercenary & wealthy socialite
Flame & Tone Sign, human

Count Leliana

Milnoran Count (noble), wealthy socialite,
member of the Sisters of the Secret Flame
Flame Sign, troll

Lord Meryth

Milnoran socialite, jewel merchant
member of the Sisters of the Secret Flame
Flame Sign, elf

Lady Gralait

Milnoran socialite
member of the Sisters of the Secret Flame
Flame Sign, dwarf

CHAPTER 2

CHYNZARI
WHEREIN WE MEET the “True” SAINT
”I suspect that anger derives more often from fear than
from hate. I find my own abhorrence of warmth is not
predicated upon a hate of fire, but upon my fear of
hurting the arctic southlands of my home.”
- Octannis, Frost Saint II

I should punch her in her fat neck. No wait…I should cut her
cleavage off.
Chynzari’s thoughts roiled. She hated these tea house
gatherings. The women of the Sisters of the Secret Flame had met in this
loca on in the grand city of Milnor on every third Goldday for centuries.
Some mes there were oracular readings from the Deck of Fey.
Some mes they had a guest speaker who was rarely anyone special, just
a woman cra y enough to withhold vital dbits of gossip un l the
members let her a end out of despera on to hear the news.
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The worst of these tittering, simpering, pinky-raised, winesipping, narcissistic attention whores is Count Leliana. The Count’s
three chins wobbled as she leaned into the circle of seated women with

her delicate porcelain tea cup and saucer balanced on the pudgy palmmeat of one three- ngered hand.
“You know…” Leliana said, pausing for drama c e ect while
checking to make sure that all eyes were on her. “I heard from Captain
Romaine’s very own mouth that there is, in fact, a goblin Saint holed up
in the mountains outside of Alata Nogunda.”
Nearly every woman in the public tea room gave a glance, some
sidelong, some quite direct, at Chynzari. If they were hoping for a
reac on from her, she wasn’t going to oblige. The only reason she could
stomach these gatherings was to keep abreast of the rumor mill. It was
one way she came upon leads for mercenary work. She knew that these
women only tolerated her a endance for the social clout it provided. It
probably helped too that Chynzari’s mother had been one of their
primary patrons a decade ago.
This tea house in par cular made her itch on her insides. It felt
like being trapped inside a pillow. The tea house, appropriately called
The Flu y Ingot, was unnaturally quiet. Every wall and surface was
covered in thick, heavy fabric ranging from wall hangings to over-stu ed
chairs to voluptuous se ees. Even the books, ever so ar ully placed
about the facility to lend an air of re ned intellect, were covered in
hand-sewn, padded fabrics, no few of which were of great an quity. The
color scheme was all in golds, pinks and beiges. Chynzari felt as if her
ears were packed full of co on for sound seemed to be swallowed up by
the environment, par cularly distasteful sensa on to her ToneSign
sensibili es.
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Chynzari composed what she hoped was a convincing smile of
con dence. It probably looked more like a snarl. She turned her face to
meet the Count’s overly-outlined eyes. Count Leliana liked to accentuate
the slanted angles of her troll eyes by drawing heavy lines with dark
liner. Her large, pointed ears were festooned with jewelry, gems and
thread-like chains that draped across her forehead and a ached to
eyebrow piercings and one in her le nostril. Just tacky. No…gaudy.

Gaudy-tacky! She looks like a fisherFolk’s tackle box exploded in her
face.
“Revered Chynzari, my dear,” Count Leliana simpered. “What
are your thoughts? Surely you of all people have the most to say on the
ma er?”
Chynzari took a breath and followed that with a sip of her tea.
The herbal liquid was as avorless as puppy pee, or so she imagined.
Even at this early me of day, she preferred her drink to have more kick
than leaf-soaked water could provide. She had no opinion on the
growing rumors of a second Saint. Such a preposterous no on was not
only blasphemous but religiously impossible. However, these women
wanted to hear her thoughts and were unlikely to leave her be, let alone
end this mee ng, un l she shared her opinions.
“I think that we only perpetuate these outrageous claims by
talking about them. Whoever is trying to s r things up with this false
no on of a second Saint is most likely just vying for a en on. Or worse,
trying to cause strife where none need exist.” Chynzari took another sip
and another breath to make sure she did not come o sounding
petulant or angry. She had enough of a reputa on for being hot-headed
to reinforce it now in this elite company. Many prominent theologians
and scholars believed her temperament to be an indica on that she
would become one of history’s mad Saints - that she was des ned to
ravage the world. “I, for one, have no desire to lower myself into
cesspools of gossip-mongering. If there were any truth to the story, we’d
have proof by now.”
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“Well I heard that this goblin Saint is holed up in a very
dangerous region of the mountains where Sign abomina ons run
rampant,” the lovely Lord Meryth, an elf merchantMaster of ne jewels,
chimed in. “I think it unfortunate that rural goblinFolk con nue to be so
maligned in public opinion. They have plenty of other concerns as they
struggle for ecclesias c equity. Making up fantasies about a second Saint
just to grant legi macy to their lot in life is more damaging than
helpful.”

Chynzari set the awful tea aside and se led back into her overstu ed chair a emp ng to look relaxed. Something about the seat
made her lower back ache. There was just a measure or two of extra
distance between her seat and everyone else’s. No one ever wanted to
sit too closely to her, nor did any of these high society ladies want to
appear afraid of her, or as an even worse social blunder, appear to be
unfriendly.
Nearly two dozen women sat in small clusters about the tea house in
this third oor lo . Chynzari had chosen to sit with these par cular
women because they usually had the most reliable informa on to share.
I’m really no better than they are, using this gathering for fact
finding.
However, the idea of a second Saint did make her teeth itch.
Chynzari felt compelled to say more. “I nd it laughable, that anyone,
educated or otherwise, could adhere to no ons that I am not the true
Saint of this genera on. If the populace is so truly starved for
sensa onalism or scandal, I could unleash a re storm on the city.
Maybe that’s what all these whining here cs deserve is a good oldfashioned apocalypse.” That last part she u ered under her breath.
Chynzari’s voice had been louder than she intended. All
conversa on in the en re room had ceased. Everyone was looking at
her. Chynzari sni ed, picked up her tea cup and took a sip.
Lord Meryth dain ly picked at one of her nely-sculpted
ngernails and then inspected her the rest with a cri cal eye. She broke
the awkward hush. “I, for one, think that the no on of any Saint of
goblinFolk descent to be exci ng. The world hasn’t seen one in what,
three hundred years?”
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“To so casually ignore the religious heresy of even considering
that I am not the one, true Saint is a fair measure of your bravery,”
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“I was told, by none other than FlameDeacon Sem’li, that the
goblin Saint is FlameSigned for sure because an en re town was
scorched to bare earth,“ Gralait opined in her irrita ngly high voice.

Chynzari said in a neutral tone. Lord Meryth was probably the only
woman in the room for whom she held any respect. Meryth was welleducated, re ned (despite that nail-picking ga a moment ago) and she
could wield a mean spear. “Or do you insinuate that I am some sort of
imposter, as I have heard some proclaim?”
Lord Meryth’s orange eyes, eyes that almost perfectly matched
her orange skin, widened in genuine shock as her hand u ered to her
cheek. “I most certainly mean to imply no such thing. You have shown
us here, all of society in fact, the e cacy of both your Flame and Tone
marks.”
Gralait growled in her throat in a typically dwarvish manner,
though it sounded more like a s ed squeak. “Every one of us in this
room can certainly feel the hum of your ToneSign. It is only made
bearable, I should think, by the counter-balancing e ect of so many
FlameSigns in here.”
Chynzari ignored the intended markist insult. Gralait exempli ed
all the stereotypical traits of a crusty, bi er old shmonger. Her
astounding wealth, and her FlameSign, granted her admi ance to this
coterie. Her base birth remained tastefully unmen oned. “I just think
that any such irreverent beliefs should be kept to oneself and hope that
the clergy never hears your remarks. “
Count Leliana gently cleared her throat and changed the
subject. “Well, something I know to be fact is that another farm village
just south of this city has been massacred. By the me the FlameGuard
arrived, the monster had vanished leaving ve buildings destroyed and
thirteen people dead, including two infants.”
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The other women in the circle gasped appropriately. None of it
seemed sincere. Not one of them had likely ever set foot outside of the
city proper, let alone seen someone die. Even Lord Meryth, for all her
mar al talents with a longspear, had seen no more ac on than a
rigorous sparring session with her instructor. Chynzari kept a snort of
contempt to herself.

If anyone here ever had to face off with a signAbomination
they’d pee themselves and faint. I’ve killed dozens of such monsters
with gun, blade and magic and not once even been wounded. I’d like
to see Leliana face one, just once. She’d rupture all her chins.
“Maybe they will hire you to take care of it, Revered Chynzari,”
Meryth said. “You are the greatest dragon hunter of them all. Be er
even than an en re ba alion of FlameGuard.”
Trying to sound gracious, Chynzari replied, “Why thank you,
Meryth. Somebody would have to meet my fee to me to get involved,
though. A girl has to make a living.” She suspected she came o
sounding like a street side merchant a emp ng to ingra ate herself
with her social be ers.
“Revered Chynzari, surely you have no need of the money. We
know you live rela vely simply despite your family inheritance being
nothing short of breathtaking,” Count Leliana intoned. “I nd it
fascina ng that you do not see it as your civic, nay holy, duty to serve
the people with your talents for, how shall I say this?…Your talents for
havoc.”
That word, havoc, was quick to rile Chynzari’s ire and the
woman knew it. Chynzari’s holy honori c as a Tone and Flame Saint Salvo - was disparagingly changed to Havoc by those who did not like
her or were taught to be afraid of her. “My dedica on is to myself and to
maintaining my sanity and control,” Chynzari snapped. “Years ago, I
made it quite public that I would be a puppet for no one. Not the
government, not the Churches, and not the so called needs of the
people. I should think I would be praised for my e orts at maintaining
my equilibrium and keeping my powers from hur ng anyone else.” She
could almost hear them all thinking ‘Too bad your family and an en re
city block of people were unable to bene t from your new-found
equilibrium when you last lost control’.
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Chynzari took a deep breath and decided to change the subject
back to money before she got angry. “Besides, I just purchased a new

They all gasped and the three eaves-dropping ladies si ng at a
table directly behind Chynzari were suspiciously silent at this
declara on. Personal guns were illegal for anyone to own. Even the
people employed as constables for a Church were not allowed to carry
Sign-powered armament when not on duty.
“Really? You bought one?” Meryth breathed, almost in
reverence. “Can we see it?”
“The merchant I ordered it from only had one of the green and
grey crystal ones, a Tree and Tone Sign gun, to demonstrate with. I have
arranged to have it delivered to my home soon.”
“You should have go en a Flame crystal gun,” Gralait said with
gru indignity. “Don’t bring it around us if you ever get a Wind one. It
might kill us all just being in the same room with a purple nyñoCrystal.”
“Regardless of Sign, none of the crystals can hurt you,” Chynzari
assured them with only a slightly condescending tone. “They can only
be ac vated through whatever secret mechanism or magic the aynj’lons
have discovered. Un l it’s engaged, a nyñoCrystal is harmless. And quite
beau ful. They're like any normal SignCrystal except that anybody can
use them. I handled the green one to no ill e ect whatsoever.”
“That’s not what I heard,” the dwarf woman growled under her
breath. “Besides, these awful Aynj’lons…” the name was delivered with
vitriol, “…are having a measurable impact on the sales of my husband’s
food coolers. We’ll be facing nancial ruin in a year or so if something
isn’t done to curtail this incursion of here cal technology.”
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Leliana sni ed her agreement. “It is absolutely unnatural to be
blending SignMarks like that. And even worse le ng just anyone use
any SignPower? Why, it goes against the very will of the gods and the
laws of nature.”
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gun, one of those nyñoCrystal pistols the aynj’lons are selling. Believe
me when I say that made a hemorrhaging wound in the state of my
nances.”

Before Chyzari could respond, a small red-haired dwarf boy
dressed in the colors of a servant of the tea house ran into the room,
excited and breathless. “Ladies, ladies….you’ll…never…believe it! The
Black…Dragons are coming!”
Just as the excited young boy nished those words, the tea
house was rocked by an explosion that sounded as if it were but two or
three buildings down the street.
Re exively Chynzari reached to her hip to draw her sword. The
weapon wasn’t there as it had been checked in at the front desk. She
had been asked not to come armed to these social gatherings. “Fuck all,
you ladies stay here and I’ll go inves gate!”
Chynzari dashed out the door. As she ran down the three ights
of stairs to the street level she embraced the molten core of her
FlameMagic. Her silver hair came alight with crimson ames and
crackled about her head.
As she dashed through the ground oor parlors her passage was
met with a few startled yelps from various patrons. Many of them were
crowding the front windows to get a look at what had caused the boom.
Chynzari suspected that many of them were wondering if her powers
had done something catastrophic or if her famous temper had go en
the be er of her.
As she shoved her way out the front door, someone handed her
her sword, she did not take the me to no ce who it was nor to thank
them. Upon emerging onto the busy street she heard one man
disdainfully mu er in her direc on, “Gods protect us, the family-killer is
here.”
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An en re tenement built of brick and mber was burning out of control.
Steam Street was crowded with ci zens who had boiled out of every

shop, restaurant and tavern on the avenue. The tenement was at the
end of the street and was the only large residen al building in the area.
Chynzari could taste the inferno, though something about its
source was nged with FlamePower. This was not a re that had
happened by accident, she could sense its magical origin. Probably
some sort of gods-shitting Signbomb. Who would be keeping magical
incendiaries in their home?
Chynzari glanced at the skies, for if the dwarf boy had been
correct and the famous ying mercenaries, The Black Dragon Corp, were
in the city, maybe they had something to do with the re. But why
would anyone hire mercs to attack a target inside the city?
She spied none of the Black Dragon’s famed armored dirigibles
in the skies nearby. All she could see up there were high u y clouds
and a couple reFae, Efree , dancing about the ames that licked out
the windows of the building. If the Black Dragons were in Milnor, they
must be elsewhere, or maybe they were using StarMagic to make
themselves and their airship invisible.
As she got near to the tenement, she could hear people
screaming for help. A few folk were stumbling out the front doors and
diving out ground oor windows. The building was ten oors high and
the explosion had clearly happened somewhere in the middle, though
not on the street side for there was li le visible debris other than
sha ered glass.
The heat from the inferno was ge ng strong enough to push
the gawking onlookers to the far side of the street. Chynzari was
recognized by some people and they began pleading for her to do
something.
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Smoke and ames were now star ng to lick out more windows
on the h and sixth oors. Chynzari stood in the middle of the street
drinking in the glorious heat of the inferno and sensing its hunger as it
started to spread throughout the building. She could almost map out

the two burning oors in her mind by sensing where all the re existed.
She con nued to ignore the everyone around her.
This blaze will soon get out of control and burn this whole
building down, and possibly some of the surrounding structures
before any FlameAdepts get here. By then it would take a whole cadre
of eight to get a handle on it. I could put this fire out with little
enough effort on my own.
As if in answer to her internal conversa on someone behind her
shouted, “You’re the Saint! For the sake of the gods, do something! Save
these people!”
Chynzari snapped her head around and found the voice
belonged to a ght-faced, prim-looking dwarf woman with golden eyes,
de nitely a rare color for a brown StonePerson. “Woman, this Saint is
beholden to none of you. I choose my own ac ons and what need to be
done!” Chynzari spat at her. Some small part of her was not proud of her
belligerence, but when she had a hold of her FireMagic her temper had
less restraint. She was quick to lash out at every o ending word.
“Please do something,” came numerous other pleas.
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Chynzari growled, as much to herself as to the spectators. Fine,
but this is my charity for the week.

It then occurred to her that if she were to simply take all that
heat and funnel it out of the building and up into the sky, the e ort
would likely cause as much damage as it prevented. Likewise, if she
were to absorb the en re con agra on herself, she would s ll need to
discharge all that energy and being in the middle of the city there was
nowhere she could do that safely without risking further structural
damage to someplace or someones.
She changed tac cs and drover her aming sword into the
stonework of the street at her feet. She pulled up her sleeves to reveal
intricately carved, orange metal bracers on her forearms. She struck
both bands upon the metal of her sword’s cross guard cuasing a
sonorous bell ring. Chynzari accessed her TonePower and shaped the
sound waves into a deep rumble and ampli ed them to the point of
ji ering the very masonry of the street and surrounding buildings.
Sending the deep sound waves into the burning tenement,
Chynzari used the bass vibra ons to create “wiggle room” between the
burning wood and other materials inside the building and the very air
itself thus separa ng the heat of the ames from the fuel they needed
to burn and the air they needed to consume.
The en re inferno dissipated with a massive wump felt in the
chest of every person streets away.
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She heard gasps of awe from all around. She let her arms fall to
her sides knowing that not only was her hair a ame but her eyes were
likely ablaze as well.
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Chynzari’s hair started to li and oat about her head as she
focused on the re raging inside the building. She let her awareness
encompass every aspect of the con agra on from above and below and
all sides. She could not tell if there were any living persons inside the
ames, her powers had no such clarity, but she con nued to bundle the
heat together regardless of who might be a ected.

”There! I have served the ci zens of Milnor,” she announced
hu ly, ex nguishing her aming aura, yanking her sword out of the
street and striding down the avenue. She strode around the nearest
corner and did not stop walking un l she reached the Temple District
twenty minutes later.
Chynzari’s swirling temper and the lingering ecstasy of wielding
magic slowly dwindled. She focused her a en on to glance around and
realized where she was. “What the….this is the last place I want to be
right now.”
Her rela onship with the Churches had been rickety ever since
her parents died and she refused to bend to the clergy’s whims. As their
vaunted Saint she had been very asser ve, and public, in her disdain for
the establishment. In all fairness, she treated the nobility and the
Parliament with the same disdain. She had worked hard to set herself
apart from all the powers-that-be which only contributed to her public
image of renegade dissidence. No one knew who or what she supported
or whether she was a threat or a boon to the common good.
She liked it that way, most people tended to leave her alone.
She also went out of her way with brash, public displays of magic, much
like today’s, in order to inculcate cau on in those who might s ll be
tempted to in uence her. If she could keep people thinking that she
might be at the brink of losing control, then only the bravest or most
foolhardy would be willing to approach her.
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It took constant e ort to maintain that image and to stay
isolated from society. She was the most famous person alive in the
world. In this part of the city, in such close proximity to the Flame, Tree,
Wave and Stone cathedrals the paved streets were quite busy not only
with foot tra c but with horse-mounted riders, shoulder-carried
palanquins, carts and even one nyñoCrystal-powered vehicle. When she
no ced that she was drawing stares and pointed ngers from
pedestrians, she looked for a place to get out of sight.

There was an unusually large gathering at the intersec on
ahead. Deciding against hiding, and not wan ng to return to her quiet
home yet, Chynzari gave in to curiosity and approached the crowd. A
par cularly large ogre dressed in nothing but a loincloth the size of a
human’s shirt was standing upon a wide wooden box. It sounded as if he
were evangelizing.
“The gods are ushering us into a new era. A second Saint has
been gi ed to the world, one for the goblinFolk. He has secluded
himself in the wilds near Alata Nogunda and awaits the appropriate
emissaries from the Churches to call upon him.”
Aw, no. Not some sort of prophet supporting the false Saint
blather! I need to get out of here before too many people notice me.
This won’t end well for me. Wish I had a hood. Chynzari glanced about
the crowd in the hopes she could at least snatch a hat o an onlooker’s
head but the warm spring day had everyone lightly dressed.
“We must all join voices in le ng the clergy know our desire to
share in the glory of the coming of the Second Saint!” the giant prophet
proclaimed to the crowd of mixed people. Every species and most every
Sign looked to be represented in the onlookers. “Come, join me now,
here on the Avenue of Cathedrals. Let us acknowledge the will of the
gods with prayer.” The massive hooves of his reverse-ar culated legs
began stomping out a steady rhythm on the box beneath him.
“Second Saint, we hear your plea for acceptance,” his rhythmic
chant began. No one seemed willing to join in with the ogre’s booming
voice.
Chynzari was bumped from behind and a loud voice said, “Look,
the SalvoSaint is here to rebuke you!” The crowd in front of her turned
around and parted to clear a path to the center of the gathering. “She
will speak the truth!” the man con nued.
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Oh fuck right off! Keep your calm, keep your calm. She could
feel the roiling sensa on in her gut that was the precursor to her
temper. She had long ago iden ed that feeling and learned coping

techniques to manage it. Most of the me. She could not a ord to lose
control here on a busy street with all these people around. Just keep
breathing slowly. She took a deep breath in through her nose and
sought to a une the calmness of a gentle lullaby to her inhala ons and
exhala ons.
Her arrival seemed to completely derail the ogre’s rant. He
looked dumbfounded at the presence of the real Saint.
“Look, I’m not here to preach. I just happened to be walking by,”
Chynzari announced before the ogre could say anything.
“Strike him down for blasphemy!” someone shouted.
“Arrest the false prophet!” someone else yelled.
Chynzari drove the people nearest her to take a few steps away
by striking an ampli ed, disharmonious resonance with one of her nger
rings against the metal hilt of her sword. “If you don’t like what he has
to say, then walk away.” Chynzari was not a nego ator. She was a
warrior, a slayer of monsters. How am I supposed to deal with this? I
don’t want to hurt anyone. They should just leave this overgrown
boob to rant out here all by himself. The roadwardens can lock him
away if he’s breaking a law. It’s not my job to do anything.
“Revered Daughter,” the ogre prophet said. He bent down in the
goblinFolk way of taking one-knee and bowed his head. “Surely you see
the wisdom in welcoming your SignBrother into the fold?”
How do I even answer that? The crowd was hushed, wai ng to
hear her response. “Uh, listen. I think the whole idea of another Saint is
ridiculous.”
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“So you think the goblinFolk don’t deserve a Saint?” came a
voice from the crowd. Chynzari spo ed an audacious young troll woman
as the source of the ques on. Most folk would never think to contradict
a Saint, especially in public.

“A Saint is not just of or for some of the people,” an TreeElf
woman countered. “The Saint is for all the people, goblinFolk and
humanFolk alike.”
Thank you for that, Chynzari thought.
More people were joining the crowd as word spread that
Chynzari was there.
“You should be tracking down the demon that is wrecking
homes over by Spark Park,” an old man shouted. “Not out here
pandering to crazy goblinFolk and their insane conspiracies.”
Several others professed agreement to that statement. “Yeah!
Isn’t that what you do? Hunt demons and mutates?”
“Sign abomina ons aren’t demons, there’s no such thing as
demons,” Chynzari mu ered under her breath. She knew be er than to
get people arguing on that topic. Abominations are just poor creatures
with unfortunate powers. Besides, why haven’t I heard about an
abomination in the city. Must be a new rumor going around.
Chynzari was ge ng frustrated. “You all just stay here and gure
things out for yourselves,” she snarled. “This is pointless.”
She pushed her way out of the crowd and headed back the way
she had come. She needed to get home and meditate to calm her
emo ons before she ending up lashing out. The crowd stood gawking
and let her pass. Good, they should be afraid.
She heard the clomping of large hooves behind her. The ogre
prophet was following her. He strode up next to her using a long walking
sta as tall as she, though it only reached the middle of his chest.
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Tra c in the middle of the street halted everywhere they went.
Chynzari hoped that if she ignored him he would give up and go away.
She had no such luck. He seemed content to walk beside her without
saying a word.

She stopped in front of a bakery, the smell of which was
pleasantly distrac ng, and faced him squarely. “Look, if your ploy was to
get my a en on, then you lucked out. If you’re trying to rile the clergy,
you’re going to have to be a lot more obnoxious than standing on a box
ran ng at passersby.”
The huge dark-skinned man with bright orange hair and brownstained tusks ju ng up from his lower teeth actually looked chagrined.
His near nakedness only made him appear childish. “Revered Daughter,
it was not my intent to bring you into this. I simply want the clergy to
hear my story. They won’t allow me into the temples. They call me a
here c. I’ve had visions, true visions of prophecy.”
“I’ll give you a vision with a kick in that oversized piece of meat
you’re waggling around under that sad excuse for a loincloth,” Chynzari
snapped. “Maybe if you dressed civilized, people would take you more
seriously.”
“I sold my clothes to help someone yesterday,” the man
mu ered. He looked down at his hooves and scu ed the stonework of
the street. “And I am civilized, an engineer. I build buildings, at least I did
before I started ge ng the visions.”
Startlingly, Chynzari found herself rather drawn to the man’s
plight. Perhaps she was just feeling natural a nity with his FlameSign,
though she did not see his mark anywhere on his body and she was not
about to go peeking in the one places she couldn’t see. Blech! She
started walking again.
“Go away, I can’t help you,” she growled in an a empt to
dissolve the growing sense of a achment. It’s only the perfectly natural
harmony of two like-Signed people. I’m just having normal thoughts.
“But you’re the First Saint.” He was taking easy, slow strides
having no trouble matching her more hurried pace with his long legs.
As if that was supposed to compel her to care. “Not the rst, the
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only.”

‘I don’t want to argue with you…sir…”
“My name is Itribuur.”
“Fine…Itribuur. There can’t be two Saints. There never have
been. The gods won’t allow it.”
“But it is the gods who speak to me,” Itribuur countered. “They
are telling me to spread the word that they are pleased with us and have
gi ed us, especially the goblin people, with a second Saint. These are to
be blessed mes.”
He had a glazed look in his eyes as he said that. Chynzari sighed.
I am not in the mood to deal with crazies. Why now?
“Every cook re I pass, every candle ame I see whispers to me
in the voice of Hos’kaCel,” Itribuur con nued. “I cannot escape it, I
cannot deny our FireFather’s will.”
“Well don’t be talking to me about it, you lumbering loon. Go
nd someone else to confess to.”
“Do the gods not speak to you, Revered Daughter?” He sounded
surprised to even suggest such a thing.
“No they do not. The only voice I have in my head is my own.
Now please leave me alone.”
“I have seen you with him,” Itribuur announced as he stopped
walking. “Or her. I don’t know.” This last bit was said under his breath
and a shake of his head, but Chynzari heard it even over the noise on the
streets. He did not have a small voice.
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She could not help herself. “What do you mean?”
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“But there are two of you now.” He stated that in a tone of clear
certainty.

“Not that part, you spu ering oaf,” Chynzari said, exasperated.
“You said you saw me in your dreams.”
His eyes lit up. “Oh yes. You o en are joined with him, the him
him, not the li le girl version. Your Fire and his Fire blend into the most
beau ful rainbow of ames. You light up the whole city together for he,
or maybe she, is indeed FlameSigned. Hos’kaCel has doubly blessed our
folk by giving us two of his children.”
I am no child of the gods. My parents are dead. My whole
family is dead. I killed them. “How about this. I’ll see if I can nd some
me to listen to more of your….stories, but not today. I will come nd
you next week and we can chat.” How’s that for all you people who
think I’m uncharitable. Besides, he’s so crazy he’ll forget all about this
and I’ll be off the hook.
“Why don’t you head back to the Temple District and preach to
whoever will listen.” Hopefully you’ll get locked up. “I will nd you next
Goldday on Cathedral Row and I’ll take you out for drinks.”
Chynzari turned on her boot heel to go but halted. “Here is
some money, for food and whatnot. And for FlameFather’s sake, please
buy some clothes.” She handed him her en re money pouch. Likely it
contained more than he had earned in a year as an engineer, if he truly
ever had been one. It was the niest drop in the bucket as far as her
nances were concerned. She le the huge ogre gaping at the coin
purse in his pan-sized, three- ngered hand and headed home.
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Two days passed while Chynzari remained in her home to avoid
dealing with people. Not being much of a cook, she ate simply from the
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“Well, some mes I see a li le ogre girl, but mostly it’s been a
troll man. I think I don’t always understand the dreams right, maybe I’m
not worthy of all the visions that Hos’kaCel sends to me.”

few staple items she kept in the kitchen; a loaf of bread, fruit juices,
whole fruit and plenty of cheese. Her home was quite large and many of
her social peers of the merchant and noble classes o en queried her as
to why she did not keep house servants. Her answer was simple, she did
not like people. Servants also had a pesky tendency to sell private details
about her life to gossip mongers.
Messengers did, however, constantly approach her house (and
she noted that they o en nervously sprinted in across her wide lawn) to
leave wri en messages in the le erbox at her oversized, double front
door. Normally her business manager took care of the constant ow of
social invita ons, parochial requests, and mercenary contracts from his
own, separate o ce but the li le dwarf had fallen ill and was in hospice
for an inde nite period. She had not bothered to nd a new clerk to
deal with the minu a of her public life.
She decided to wade through the two days’ worth of
communiqués before the pile got any worse. She had thirteen
invita ons to social func ons, the hosts of which knew she was unlikely
to a end but felt the need to invite her for propriety’s sake.
There were two mercenary contracts, o ered up by distant
noble families living out in the hinterlands. She was not in the mood to
go traipsing through the wilderness just for a chance to unleash her
power on a couple of unsuspec ng SignDragons ea ng ranchers’
livestock.
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Another came from the FlameChurch - a missive demanding her
presence, in polite wording of course, at a ceremonial func on coming
up at the end of the week. Lately they, more than the clerics of the
ToneChurch, had become quite demanding of her. Something was
happening and she guessed they felt a need, or a poli cal necessity, to
get her involved in whatever power struggle or public project was going
on behind closed doors. It had been years since she allowed the clergy
to pull her strings, and she was not about to let it start again.

Revered Salvo Daughter, Beloved Saint
As you doubtless are aware, our neighborhood has been devastated by a mysterious
beast. It appears suddenly and wrecks a home or two. Yesterday it smashed through the alley
door of a popular eatery on the park, slaughtered three citizens, including a baby, before
disappearing into the alleys.
The Black Dragon Corp has been hired, by who we don’t know. They claim to have been
following this monster for several weeks as it ravaged remote villages and townships on its way
here from the hinterlands. So far, they always arrive too late to help because the attacks are so
brutally swift and the Roadwardens are never near enough to render aid.
Please help us. I doubt that we can offer you as much as you might normally charge,
but most of us in the neighborhood have taken up a collection to enlist your aid. We believe that
this demon has chosen Spark Park for a reason, and the clergy have already warned us that this
might be an act of the gods’ and that we are deserving, in some way, of punishment.
If you are willing to at least hear our plea in person, please visit The Grey Goose Tavern
in Spark Park and ask for Nalir.
Your devoted and humble citizen, NALIR
“Bah!” Chynzari tossed the paper to the oor with the other
le ers des ned for the re place. “Why do the commoners always think
that they can get me to do things for them as if I’m some simpering
love-struck school girl? Oooh, let’s sing a sad story and o er tender,
heart-felt scribblings. That’ll win her heart for sure. Ugh!
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“Besides, the Roadwardens should be dealing with this. And
those overrated s ck twaddlers, the Black Dragon Corp, are just proving
to the public that their reputa on as the world’s premier mercenary
ou it is nothing but a bunch of trumped up stories told around tavern
res to boost their rates. I can’t believe they’re being allowed to operate
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One note caught her a en on. It was from a cobbler, living near
Spark Park, who had carefully wri en a note in jagged pencra :

in the city limits to begin with.” Chynzari realized she was talking out
loud. To herself. Now who’s wearing the coo-coo kickers?
The last note in the pile was from an Abbot at the
TreeCathedral. It was unusual for a Church other than the Tone and
Flame sects to deal with her. Her godmarks had given the Tone and
FlameChurches the clout to claim religious leadership, likely las ng
throughout her life and un l the next Saint was born. According to the
calendar, the FlameChurch was in ascendency now anyway and had the
legal and tradi onal right to claim preeminence.
This TreeAbbot was asking for her to inves gate the growing
rumors and stories of the false Saint near Alata Nogunda. The Abbot
o ered no convincing argument for Chynzari to do so, but the note tried
to appeal to her sense of religious duty. Chynzari sco ed at this request
as well.
She gathered up all the discarded le ers and tossed them into
the si ng room’s replace. She ignited them with barely a thought and
watched the papers ash to ashes.
“False Saints in the wilds, monsters roaming city alleys and crazy
prophets wandering the streets. What is Milnor coming to and why does
everyone think I should do something about it?”
She paced about the house for an hour, picked up a sword in her
exercise room and swung it about in half-hearted katas and then paced
for an hour more in her gardens. If she didn’t nd something to do soon
she was going to go as crazy as that ogre, Itribuur.
“Maybe I should have taken one of those contracts on,” she
mused out loud. There was a bell ring at her front door. When she
opened the heavy oak portal she was startled to see two dark-skinned,
pointed-eared men with huge white feather wings protruding from their
shoulder blades.
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“We have a delivery for Chynzari Bohk,” one of the aynj’lons
said. They held a small wooden crate between them.

“That’s me,” Chynzari con rmed. The strange winged-folk had
ful lled their contract and her new nyñoCrystal pistol was delivered. She
thanked them a er they set down the crate and watched as they
snapped their wings out and launched into the sky s rring up a
surprising amount of dust from the walkway.
Maybe I should hire someone to keep the yard tidier, she
thought as she picked up the crate and took it inside to a empty table in
the high-ceilinged foyer.
She opened the crate quickly and
was awed at the beau ful ar stry of
the gun. The green TreeCrystal and
the grey ToneCrystal were somehow
a xed so closely together as to look
nearly blended into one. When she
peered more deeply into it, she
no ced that there where thread-thin
ribbons of black swirling in the light
of the crystals. I wonder if the other samples of nyñoTech I looked at
had those same swirls?
She holstered her new nyñoCrystal gun at her waist and
prac ced her fast draw by aiming at the unadorned back wall of the
foyer. She was tempted to re a shot but feared that the resul ng
explosion would draw a en on to her home from neighbors.
“If one of those contracts had been near Alata Nogunda, maybe
I could have gone to nd this fool claiming to be a Saint and put the
stories to rest.” Holster. Draw.
“I suppose I could just drive out there on my own.” Holster.
Draw.
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“It would give me something to do and would get me away from
all the demands of the city.” Holster. Draw.

“It might even give me a chance to try out this gun.” Holster.
Draw.
“I’m never going to be the good li le Saint they want me to be.
Argh!” Trigger pull. BOOM!

tt

The stone wall and much of the ceiling above it exploded as a
shrieking emerald blast obliterated it leaving gouge marks on the
crumbling stone around it. “Fine! I’ll go!” she shouted to the hole in the
ceiling. “Are you happy now?”
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